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A word from our Minister ... welcome home

The picture above was the image that greeted my return to your
midst on January 1st. 2017. What a wonderful, colourful welcome you
extended to me as I came home after a four month absence. Included
on the welcome banner, were a series of luggage tags with personal
messages inscribed by many of you, members of the congregation.
I must admit that when I read them later at the Manse I was humbled
by your kindness, and amused by some of the humorous ones! Thank
you for the welcome home, your patience and understanding during my
absence and continuing recovery and rehabilitation. Thanks too are
due to Rev. Jim Gemmell and Rev. Mark Johnstone, and to all those
who provided Pulpit Supply AND to the many office-bearers and
members who have kept things running smoothly while I have been
‘signed off.’
My physiotherapists are pleased with my progress but keen that
during this period of my phased return I do not overdo things and
jeopardise progress made. Cycling and marathon running are not on the
immediate horizon; however I am allowed to swim!
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The path back to full physical health continues to stretch out before
me and I am comforted by a new insight into Isaiah 40:28-31 . . .
“Do you not know, have you not heard?
The Lord, the eternal God,
creator of earth’s farthest bounds,
does not weary or grow faint;
his understanding cannot be fathomed.
He gives vigour to the weary,
new strength to the exhausted.
Young men may grow weary and faint,
even the fittest may stumble and fall;
but those who look to the Lord
will win new strength,
they will soar as on eagles’ wings;
they will run and not feel faint,
march on and not grow weary. “
As a good friend said to me, “It doesn’t matter how many times you
stumble and fall. What matters most is that you get back up again and
carry on.”
On this path upon which I have never travelled before, I continue to
get back up and carry on – with your help and with the help of God.

Rev Ian Taylor
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LOOKING BACK
On Sunday 4th December, 2016 (the second Sunday in Advent) our
Service was conducted by Rev Harry Findlay. The readings around which
his sermon was built were: Isaiah 11:1-11, Romans 15:4-13, St. Matthew
3:1-12. A number of people commented upon what a fine sermon Harry
had preached and asked if this could be produced in case anyone wanted
to read it that had missed it! With Harry’s permission, it is reprinted here

Introduction
Some years ago, the family took Irene and me to dinner. All went well till
it came to the sweet course when one of our sons politely asked for the
caramel cup. “Caramel cup?” stuttered the sniffy waiter indignantly, “Sir,
we’ve no such commodity on our menu. We only serve ‘Coupe de
Caramel’”. When it came, the dish consisted of a wee daud of toffee
stuffed into a container no bigger than a thimble which prompted our son
to tell the sniffy waiter, “If that’s what you call a “coupe”, I should’ve
asked for a ‘moog’!”
Words often get twisted to mean something that doesn’t accord
completely with their true definition, and nothing illustrates that more
clearly than the word, ‘Advent’. To some, the Christian Season of ‘Advent’
means little more than the number of shopping days to Christmas while, to
others, it means men clad in sandwich boards proclaiming that “The end of
the world is nigh”. Now, while it is certainly true that the season of Advent
points back to the time when God came to us in Jesus Christ and forward
to the time when Christ will come again to judge the living and the dead,
Advent is more than just a run-up to Christmas Day or the threat of the
Judgment to come. It is more than both because, in essence, the Christian
use of the term., “Advent”, means God intervening here and now in the
affairs of this world. Advent means the supernatural over-ruling the natural
order not at some future date but in the present. Advent means what “The
Battle Hymn of The Republic” says so well – it means “the glory of the
coming of the Lord.”
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The fact that Advent - the coming of God into our everyday lives has a
present as well as a past and a future, is what makes today’s Gospel so
relevant. Today’s gospel reminds us that we should react to the message of
Advent in the way John the Baptist reacted to the news that the Messiah
had arrived in the person of his cousin, Jesus. As today’s gospel tells us,
the message of Advent should have us on our knees in repentance, on our
feet in preparation for the coming of the Lord, and on our toes in great joy.
Alas, however, the coming of the Lord into the affairs of mankind
will never be seen as a time to repent, never mind a time to prepare or even
to rejoice unless and until mankind acknowledges that this war-torn,
hunger-ridden world is a mess of MANKIND’S VERY OWN MAKING –
a mess, moreover, that, WE, OF AND BY OURSELVES, ARE
POWERLESS TO CORRECT AND PUT RIGHT
Currently, for example, this country is reeling from accusations
concerning the treatment of young, potential soccer stars. Now, I’m
absolutely sure that, when all the relevant investigations are complete, the
respective Football Associations will take every possible step to prevent
the kind of malpractice that is currently being alleged. The fact remains,
however, that, no matter how far they go, these measure will not have
eradicated the problem. Eradication requires much more than the drawing
up of ever-tighter rules of conduct. It needs a fundamental change in
human nature so that no one will even be tempted to behave in such a
shameful way. And only God can do that.
In illustration of the truth of that last assertion, I would take you
back to the horrors of the Second World War. After the manifest
inhumanity of Concentration Camps like Belsen and Saxenhausen and the
sheer brutality of mass extermination that went on in such places, we
thought that xenophobia and genocide would never again darken the
continent of Europe. But we were wrong! Memories of past inhumanities
and the War-crimes’ Code that those memories produced did not did not
stop the barbaric policy of ethnic cleansing from sweeping through Serbia
and Croatia only a few years ago. Nor, sad to say, has it stemmed the
xenophobia that is presently threatening to swamp Germany, France
and the United Kingdom
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So it is that, each year, the season of Advents bids us see the mess
that sinful human nature has made of God’s beautiful world and how
helpless we, sinful human beings, are of ourselves to right the wrongs that
we and our brothers and sisters have done.
The season of Advent, however, is not all doom and gloom. It is not
just about Judgement and Repentance. Oh, it is true that the world will
continue to get into an ever-deepening a mire if our sinful human nature is
not checked and changed for good. Yet again, it is equally true that, despite
its very best efforts, humanity, by and of itself, will never claw itself out of
the evil abyss that is human sin. But, thanks be to God, those words, are
not the last words to be said on the subject.
The last word is God’s word made flesh in Jesus Christ. Though
flesh of our flesh and bone of our bone, Jesus is God’s only Son sent by his
Heavenly Father to die for our sins and to rise again that those who believe
in him might die to our old selves and rise to become part of God’s new
Creation. That such a Saviour would come to mankind’s rescue, one day, is
the vision of Word of God as we find it throughout the Old Testament and
especially in today’s Lesson from the prophet, Isaiah. Furthermore, that
such a One did come is the Word of God proclaimed in the Gospels and
scriptures of the New Testament. In Christ, in his coming at Bethlehem, in
his coming again at the end, and – yes, glory upon glory - in his coming to
us here and now we have a Saviour – a Saviour who is Christ the Lord.
In the last analysis, Advent, you see, is not just two dates. One date
that took place some two thousand years ago and another that will happen
at some indeterminate time in the unspecified and unspecifiable future. In a
most important sense, Advent is also happening here and now.
Happening here and now, because, even now, there are brave,
courageous folk out there - folk who, at this very minute, are striving to
achieve peace on earth because, regardless of all the difficulties impeding
it, they believe that SHALOM - the blessings of real and lasting peace - are
nothing less than God’s most holy will for this world and that God is
marching forth in this world to achieve it. Now, that belief - and the
work which that belief inspires – that is Advent!
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Then again, leaving the world-scene for ordinary life and folk like
you and me, there are countless, ordinary souls facing impossible odds
today: brave faces hiding sore hearts and secret wounds that ache with a
pain that is ever utterly unrelenting. To some of them, perhaps, peace peace of mind - peace of conscience - peace of heart - peace, is just yet
another impossible dream. Yet, and yet, out there and, maybe, even in this
very place this very day, there are brave souls whose troubled hearts and
minds are holding steady because their lives are stayed upon thoughts of
God’s providence and his promise that all things will work out well in the
end for those that love him. That belief - and the courage it engenders that also is Advent and the very thing, of which the Word of God
speaks loudly and clearly.
Conclusion
The Advent that we remember as the first Christmas and the Advent that
we all await at the end of time - those Advents are past and future Advents,
but Advent in its deepest and most important sense – Advent as the glory of
the coming of the Lord into your life and mine – that Advent can be with us
here and now. It can be with us every single time a human being cries,
“Lord, Lord, I can cope no more, grant me your peace – the peace of being
forgiven - the peace of Christ beside me helping, counselling and
empowering – the peace that breaks the tyranny of self and offers the
freedom of serving God.” That is what Advent means and that is why
Advent means “the glory of the coming of the Lord”
“May God the source of hope, fill you with all joy and peace by means of
your faith in Him so that your hope continues to grow by the power of the
Holy Spirit.”

Baptism
Jesus said, “Suffer the little children
to come unto me.”
Sunday 11th December, 2016
Lewis Andy STAPLEY
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Funerals
Friday 25th November, 2016

Mr Robert (Bob) Drover,
Campsie View Care Home

Tuesday 29th November, 2016

Mr Andrew Semple,
Dene Walk

Friday 2nd December, 2016

Mr Alexander (Alex) Sturgeon,
Belvidere Crescent

Tuesday 10th January, 2017

Mrs Elizabeth (Betty) Semple,
Beech Place

Wednesday 11th January, 2017

Mr Thomas (Tom) Paton,
Stirling Drive

Monday 16th January, 2017

Mr Matthew (Mat) Henderson,
Greenfield Park Care Centre

Tuesday 17th January, 2017

Mr. John T. Baird,
Ardbeg Avenue

God of grace and peace, in your Son Jesus Christ, you have given us
new birth into a living hope. Strengthen us now to live in the power of
the resurrection and keep us united with our loved one from whom in
death we are not divided. For you live and reign for ever and ever.
Amen.

Thank you
Mrs Sheena Paton wishes to thank most sincerely all the kind folk in
Springfield Cambridge Church for the cards, flowers and baking delivered
at this sad time. Very much appreciated.
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TRIBUTE
Alexander (Alex) Sturgeon
20/9/1935 - 4/11/2016
The Immeasurable Man
Alex liked poetry and prose. He loved to read and expand his horizons.
Occasionally I have quoted from a poem entitled “Measure of a Man”,
whose opening line is:
“Not how did he die, but how did he live?...
Well my dilemma is how I can justly measure a man who was in so many
ways immeasurable, one who marked well throughout his long and rich
life. Let me attempt to do so in five points, each of which is inextricably
connected to the others.
FAMILY. The cornerstone of Alex’s life. Born to parents Ezekiel and
Peggy in Midton Street, Springburn, in 1935, the younger brother of Ezek
who was 7 years Alex’s senior. From there the family moved to Elmvale
Street, and Alex remained there until his marriage on 9/9/1961.
Alex’s father was an Elder in the Kirk and his elder brother was the
Treasurer and so it was no surprise Alex followed in their footsteps into
the fellowship of the Christian faith.
He attended Albert school and left there at the age of 16, shortly before he
sat his O levels, a fact he later regretted. Entering the world of work he
worked in the export department of City Line, then at Keir & Cawder
(where Asda in Bishopbriggs now is). In 1959, he met Betty a secretary at
K & C, and two years later they were married, and they lived in Springburn
for a year until they moved to Belvidere Crescent. Later he was to move to
design packaging for Cumbria Packaging with whom he was employed
until his retirement aged 65.
Their daughters Amanda and Pamela were born in 1967 and 1970 and
their grandsons Grant and Joe extended the Sturgeon family further.
Christmas was always a special time with Alex – he would remember the
things the family had said they liked throughout the year, and then buy
them for them, taking care always to get something special for Betty. This
love of Christmas extended for many years to Alex becoming ‘Santa’ at
many a children’s party.
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At home he could be found in the kitchen cooking up one of his famous
soups, always consumed with a knife and fork rather than a spoon, doing
DIY around the house or in the garden tending his vegetable plot for many
years. He loved a variety of music, folk music, Hank Williams, Shirley
Bassey and Tina Turner, his ‘poster girls’, and could always be relied upon
by the girls to queue up for tickets for them for gigs at the Apollo. Amanda
and Pamela had many reasons to be cheerful that their dad was the man
he was.
COMMUNITY. Springburn and later Bishopbriggs were his heartlands,
although he also harboured a deep love of the East Neuk of Fife, a place
he also found he could readily relax into. For many years he was a
member of Lodge Cadder Freestone in St. Mungo Street. On Fair Sunday
he would always gravitate back to Springburn Parish Church to reconnect
with his roots as it were. And at Christmas time he would hover around
Henry Healy’s in Springburn , and when he saw a person maybe a bit
short of cash ordering 2oz of this and that, he would quietly slip up to the
cashier and pay for the shopper’s purchases. It was his way of giving back
to the community which he believed had given him so much. For Alex
there was pleasure in that anonymous act of kindness, until on one
occasion an old lady turned to him and said, “Aren’t you one of Peggy’s
sons?” “Yes,” he confessed. “I should have known Peggy would have
brought you up like that!” said the lady. For Alex so much of his life was
about what he could give, or share. Which is perhaps why he had a love
affair for 17 years with the neighbour’s cat who was Alex’s trusted
companion!
FAITH. Seeds of faith were sown by his family. Added to that were his
connections to the Boys’ Brigade, meeting at the age of 9 his life-long
friend John McCall who joined the Life Boys the same night as
Alex. He served the Kirk in Springburn and here in Springfield Cambridge
from 1/10/1961 with diligence and faithfulness. When Alex was on the
Duty Team you were always assured of a warm welcome and a wide
smile at the door.
On his 80th birthday at the lectern of Springfield Cambridge Church and
read from the Holy Bible with his customary clarity and understanding.
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When speaking in public as he often did, Alex believed you should speak
slowly, loudly and in a clear voice. The message was to be heard and
understood.
Indeed on the eve of his first big operation some years ago he wrote a
poem which articulately expressed his fears and confidence in the saving
grace of Christ – a testimony to his living, sustaining faith in bad and good
times.
CHARITY. This characteristic was instilled by his own upbringing. If he
had it, and you needed it, he would give it – a principle by which Alex
lived. He knew that there was more blessing in giving than in receiving
and his ‘golden rule’ was to do unto others, as he would have been done
unto himself.
This charitable nature found its expression in a variety of ways. Only quite
recently when I was recovering from a sporting injury Alex sent me an
amusing get well card. But within the humour of the card he had taken the
time to carefully craft a personal word of advice and encouragement for
his Minster, even when he himself was quite unwell. A mark of the man.
And to the right of my study desk hangs a picture given to me by Alex of
one of his heroes, Rabbie Burns. But when you look closely at it, you
notice that underneath the picture the caption reads Lord Byron. On
holiday in Braemar Alex had noticed the picture and its misnomer and had
been at pains to point out the error to the staff, and had photographed it as
a reminder. He thought I would like it – and I need now only look at it and
think of Alex and smile.
HUMOUR. An innate trait of his character. He loved to tell a story
especially if there was some humour in it (albeit the telling of it might take
a while sometimes!). The stories could be fictional or factual – details of
his travels to New Zealand, Spain, Portugal, Italy Singapore, a
Mediterranean cruise or even Rothesay to see the McSheehy’s! But
coupled with the humour, his love of poetry expressed itself in his
appreciation of our National bard, and he was a frequent
speaker/entertainer at Burns Suppers. And his humour could be employed
within his home as various family members debated the merits of their
‘fitba’ team.
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There is so much that we are thankful to God for in the life and witness of
Alex –
the love of his family;
his concern for his community;
his abiding and sustaining Christian faith;
his charity for those less fortunate;
and his humour which revealed a soft and large heart for humanity.
In a small way I have tried to measure the man, but have failed because of
his immeasurable nature, but surely we can say now that he has run the
race of life and faith, he has now heard the words “Well done, good and
faithful servant; you have been faithful over a little, I will set you over
much; enter into the joy of your master.” RSV St. Matthew 25:21.
Rev Ian Taylor 14/12/16

Betty Sturgeon and Family would like to thank everyone for
their cards, messages, flowers and prayers. We took great
comfort in seeing so many in attendance at Alex’s funeral.

LOOKING AHEAD
Vestry Hour –Wednesday mornings at 10 am
Should anyone wish to see the Minister, Ian will be available on the 1st
and 22nd February from 10-11 am. Should you wish to see him at
another time, please contact on 0141 772 1540 or  itaylor
@churchofscotland.org.uk and another arrangement can be made.
Mid Week Services – Cambridge Chapel 11.10 am
The Wednesday morning Service will be held in the Cambridge Chapel.
The Cambridge Chapel will also be open Monday – Friday from 10 am12 noon for anyone who wishes to find a quiet place to read the Bible,
pray or reflect during the course of the week.
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Prayer for All (Open to All/ Praying for All) 6.45 pm. Prayer for
All meets in the Cambridge Chapel from 6.45 – 7.15 pm. on Wednesday
evenings. Each night we begin with a short introduction, followed by
suggested prayer points for that particular meeting. This is followed
by open prayer. All are welcome and invited to come along.
On Sunday 5th February, 2017 we will celebrate the Sacrament of
Holy Communion at 11am and 3pm. There will be Retiring Collection
after each Service in aid of the Kirk Session Benevolent Fund.
There will be a Service at Callieburn Court on Sunday 12th February,
2017 at 2.30 pm. This monthly Service at Callieburn Court is open to
any member of the congregation who would like to join the residents
for a short Service lasting about 20 minutes or so. The Service is held
in the Lounge.
A provisional date has been set by the Presbytery of Glasgow for the
Induction of Rev. John B. MacGregor as the new Minister of Cadder
Church on Thursday 16th February, 2017 at 7pm. Many of you will
remember John as a Probationer with Mr. Ewart from 1997-1999,
before his Ordination in 1999 to Wallacewell Church, before a move to
Hillington Park, where he has been since 2004.
On Sunday 26th February we will welcome Donna Mack who will speak
to us about the charity, Compassion UK (www.compassionuk.org)
After worship on Sunday 26th February, 2017 there will be a short
meeting of the Trustees (all members of the Congregational Board and
the Kirk Session) in the Church after Morning Worship to approve the
Annual Accounts for 2016. This will be followed in March by the
Stated Annual Meeting (Tuesday 28th. March, 2017).
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Treasurer’s Report
Happy New Year to you all!
The year- end accounts for 2016 are in the process of being prepared and I
am pleased to say that we once again have a surplus on the General Fund
for the year. Early indications show that our General Income will exceed
our General Expenditure by circa £2,795. Gift Aid Donations on the
General Fund total £76,258 with the tax claimed back by HMRC on that
amount being approximately £19,065. Thanks to all the “regular givers”
for your offerings during the year.
Although the above figures for the General Fund are very pleasing, I
would still emphasise that there is no room for complacency and point out
that the surplus has happened due to an increase once again in our Income
from Outside Agencies and also the fact that we are now exempt from
paying Water charges. Our General Fund Offering Income for 2016 has
again shown no increase on 2015.
The New Year is a time when many of us “take stock” and review things.
At this point I would appeal to those members of our congregation who are
still not contributing anything at all financially to Springfield Cambridge to
do this, as it is still clear that the majority of the offerings are still coming
from the minority of members! In these difficult times is that fair? All we
ask is that you give what you can afford. There are many different avenues
to give to the church, but I would again mention Gift-Aid as this benefits
us substantially. Bear in mind also that giving by Gift-Aid doesn’t involve
any commitment to give a certain amount by the donor and also isn’t tied
to any time period. Our Gift Aid Convenor David Lockhart would be
delighted to give you more details. David’s contact details are in the front
of this magazine.
Jim Kerr Treasurer
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THE GUILD
On 28th November we held an OPEN NIGHT which was a musical
evening where we enjoyed music by Stewart Henderson ably supported
by Linda the very entertaining speaker and singer and Maureen who
joined him in some excellent duets on the piano. All those attending
thoroughly enjoyed the evening of music and song. We finished the
session with our traditional Christmas Party which the ladies all seemed to
enjoy.
Our session resumed on Monday 9th January 2017with a visit from Brenda
Diamond and Wilma Cox who told us more about the charity Fresh Start
locally here in East Dunbartonshire. The ladies found this of great interest
and understood more fully how the charity operated where our donations
go and the type of support they offer to those less fortunate than
ourselves. On 23rd January we enjoyed an interesting a varied evening of
entertainment by the Jolly Bs a male singing group. By the number of
feet I saw tapping and the number joining in with the tunes it seemed
that the ladies all had a good evening.
On 6th March we are holding our Hostess Tea when the speaker will be
Rhona Hughes telling us about ‘My Life in Story and Song’. Tickets will be
available at our two meetings in February for a suggested donation of £4
and if relevant please complete the gift aid form on the back of your
ticket.
New members are always welcome so please come and join us on
alternate Monday in the Springfield Hall at 7.30pm.
Dates for your diary:
City Group Rally– Sunday 19th February in Springburn Parish Church
World Day of Prayer–Friday 3rd March at 11.00am
Hostess Tea - Monday 6th March at 7.30pm
Spring Meeting & AGM of North Presbyterial Council – Wednesday 15th
March in St Mary’s Parish Church, Kirkintilloch. Joyce Macmillan,
Secretary
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SPRINGFIELD
CAMBRIDGE CHURCH
FUND RAISING GROUP
are holding a QUIZ AND FISH SUPPER NIGHT
on FRIDAY 24th FEBRUARY 2017
at 7.30 PM
in THE SPRINGFIELD HALL
TICKETS – DONATION OF £8.50
on sale on Sundays from 5th February in the Hall of Fellowship

This is an Adults–only night

BYOB

BISHOPBRIGGS STREET NAMES QUIZ
The Fund Raising Group will be selling the above Quiz
Sheets in the Hall of Fellowship for the donation
price of £1 from Sunday 5th February. We hope you’ll
put your thinking caps on and see how much knowledge you have
of your local area, while supporting Church Funds.
The Closing Date for entries, which should be posted in the Box
in the Hall of Fellowship, will be Sunday 26th February.
FLOWER CALENDAR - FEBRUARY 2017
Distributors:
Mrs M Brown (563 3501) and Mrs I Harley (772 4177)
Donors:
(Mrs C Sutherland (Jan 31st)), The Guild, Miss S Bryce (3rd),
Mr G Herbertson,
Mrs I Hamilton (7th), Mrs L Reynolds(7th), Mrs Stewart (11th),
Miss H Collins (16th), Mrs J Ditty (20th), Mrs C Bickers.
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“Freely you have received, freely give” Matthew 10:8
Christmas is over – or is it? Is it really just for a season?
Each Christmas we celebrate the most wonderful gift of all, given to us
freely. This gift of God’s love, His Son, was not just for a season but for all
time.
One way we can give thanks to God for this Gift, is to think of others
throughout the year. We play our part in this when we reach out to people
every week, with the flowers from the Church.
Thank you to each person who donates so willingly throughout the year
enabling this ministry to take place. Each week, the Church flowers are
distributed to people in their homes, or in hospice or care homes, by
members of the Flower Committee. The letters and notes we get in return
from those who receive these flowers, speak of the encouragement they
bring, particularly at times when life can be difficult.
Hope, joy and love go with these flowers.
May God’s Blessing go with you throughout this year.
Anne Harvey, On behalf of members of the Flower Committee
Anchor Boys
Anchor Boys restarted after the Festive break on Friday the 6th January.
Prior to our break we had our Christmas Party where we played traditional
party games like pass the parcel, musical chairs as well as the
Boys ’favourites’ dodge ball and sides. We were very lucky to have a visit
from Santa himself who took time out from his busy schedule to drop off
some presents to our boys. Our party was rounded off with Pizza &
Drinks.
On Saturday the 3rd December we took 12 boys over to Glasgow Battalion
HQ to see the Panto Aladdin along with 110 other Anchor and Junior
section boys from all around the Glasgow area.
The session sees our boys working towards earning their achievement
badges, taking part our group competition & starting rehearsing for our
parent’s night in May.
We have two fund raisers planned for this session as well. Firstly our Big
Family Quiz on Friday the 3rd of February and our coffee morning on
Saturday the 4th of March. All funds raised will go towards meeting our
annual running costs, parent’s night & away day.
We look forward to seeing you at either of our two fund raisers.
Alan Kerr , Officer in Charge email : anchorboys268@aol.com
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Fresh Start
Wilma and I had the pleasure at Christmas of delivering the toys to the
refuge from the gift service. They were very much appreciated and were
shared out between Bishopbriggs, Kirkintilloch and the outreach families’
still requiring support. We were also invited to speak at the Women’s Guild
on Monday 9th January. We received a warm welcome and were asked
lots of questions and we were grateful for the interest shown in this
project. We also received a cheque for £220 and we thank the Guild
members very much for their generosity. We are also very appreciative for
all the donations of goods from members of the congregation. We hosted
a coffee morning on behalf of Fresh Start (East Dunbartonshire Churches
Together) on Saturday 21st January and again we were overwhelmed by
the support of the congregation by their attendance on that cold morning
and for the donations of home baking. We raised the sum of £455-40. As
a charity we have grown immensely since I attended the first meeting in
2013 and that is due to the support from Rev Ian Taylor and the
congregation so we thank you all.
Brenda Diamond
Recycle for Profit
Just a wee polite reminder that this fairly long running church fund raising
initiative is indeed still live and on-going. In fact – it is very pleasing and
positive to report that we received an e-mail from our Church Treasurer
informing us that last year RforP contributed just over £635 towards our
church funds. So – if you are having a post-Christmas / early Spring Clean
at home and come across any no longer required CDs or DVDs (or have
any used ink cartridges) then please bring them along and deposit them in
the receptacle in the Cloakroom off the Hall of Fellowship.
Many thanks again
James and Kenneth Robertson

Norrie and Hazel Wilson would like to thank everyone
for the cards, presents and kind wishes on the occasion
of their Ruby Wedding on the 11th of November 2016.
They celebrated on a cruise to the Caribbean and had a
lovely time!
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Sunday 5th February
Worship at 11am and 3pm
Including the Sacrament of Holy Communion
Sunday 12th February
Worship at 11am
Service at Callieburn Court at 2.30pm
Sunday 19th February
Worship at 11am
Sunday 26th February

Worship at 11am

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

on Friday 3rd March at 11.00am
The Bishopbriggs service this year is being hosted here in Springfield
Cambridge Church with tea and coffee served afterwards in the Cameron
Hall. All are welcome.

The service comes from The Philippines and the
theme is: "Am I being unfair to you?"
World Day of Prayer is an international, ecumenical, prayer movement
initiated and carried out by Christian women in more than 180 countries
and over 1000 languages. Every year Christians of many traditions and all
ages, celebrate a common day of prayer on the first Friday in March.
World Day of Prayer services are held all around the world, beginning in
Tonga and New Zealand in the east and continuing throughout the day to
Samoa and Alaska in the west. We bring the needs of the world, and of
the writing country in particular, before Almighty God knowing that He will
hear and answer us, as we pray in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord and
Saviour. God invites us to have a prayer relationship with Himself, but he
also expects us to have concerned relationships with our neighbours,
throughout the world. Prayer must be accompanied by action, as God
moves our hearts and directs our thoughts.

